Feedback Survey of Faculty Development August 19, 2015
Please indicate you level of agreement by placing an X in the appropriate box per item.
Statement
1. I could see the presentations
adequately, either on the screen or on
the handouts.
2. I could hear the presentations
adequately.
3. I had adequate opportunities to ask
questions or make comments, either in
person or by note.
4. I found the material presented in the
Active Shooter presentation to be very
informative.
5. I understand the status of the QEP on
campus and found the QEP update to be
very informative. Laura S.
6. I found the material presented in the
Personality Plus presentation to be very
helpful. Sheila G.
7. I found the material presented in the
Stress Relief presentation to be very
helpful. Toni L.
8. I found the teaching tips to be helpful.
9. I found the refreshments adequate.
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Comments/Future Topics of Interest:
Active shooter repeat but helpful to newbies. QEP is understood. Personality is a good refresher. Stress relief
was not needed. EAP program overview would have been better. Combine sessions from both days into one
full day session. Do it the first week of school. Make the program a one day event. Thank you. Enjoyed it.
Enjoyed the tipster sections. Enjoyed the music and movement. Future topics – flipped learning, flipped
lessons, flipped mastery, enhancing face to face classes with online components, enhancing any course with
instructor created or instructor selected videos. Loved the sessions! Great job on Day #1! Enjoyed this change.
Very good. Great group of presentations. Thanks. Great job faculty!!! From the tipsters to presenters, all was
informative and enjoyable! Thanks again Ms. Mary Lou for always taking care of our morning hunger. Great
facilitation Michelle! Presentations and speakers were very helpful. I look forward to tomorrow’s information.
One day faculty development please. The information presented was much more appropriate & helpful than
previous development days. Great job. Thank you. One day faculty development day! Very helpful. Well
organized. Good job!

